
The safest way to lift a tailgate 

EZDown Reloaded Instruction 
- 2nd Fitment

Right Hand Side (RHS) and 

Left Hand Side (LHS) are 
determined when sitting in 

the Drivers side of the \!ah!c:le. 

CAUTHON: 
Do not i"emove the red bolt from 
cylinder E until fully installed - ii' 
you do you wm loose the 
pre-tention" 

At the bottom install the locking nut F 
supplied onto the existing bolt. 
See slide 4. 

Replace taillight and bolts. 

Fit Cylinder in position shown by sliding 
over end bolt and will lock in this 
position - see slide 1 O 
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Open tailgate. 

See slide 4 & 5 for 
area where nut F 

- � _ ---Jll!ed,;_ tp b.e fiJ;ted. 
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�fehicle Bin looking towards the Tailgate 
Remove the bolt on the bracket and 
throw away. 
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Remove the 
two bolts on 
LHS. 

Once the bolts 
are removed the 
1a11119tits wiit 
clip from the 
vehicle body. 

NB: 
\liev,, fr�,n irJsid0 vehicte looking oui:. 
Insert bracket and fasten MB capscrew 

Cylinder slides over the bolt on the bracket and then over the stud D. 

Ensure cylindar locks flush onto the nut. 

Ensure both Brackets as indicated 
with * are in alignment. · 

This is what It will looks like on the 
inside when correctly installed. 

NOTE: 
Taillgate will fall very slowly the 
first cycle in order for the 
Reloaded to set. 
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Taillight 
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Note this is only fitted to LHS. 

Fix washer and M6 Nut onto stud and 
fasten when tailgate is still open. 
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NB: Affer installation please close tailgate gently to ensure that there is no interference with any hardware. 

IMPORTANT: 

22/08/2018 

No liability will be incurred by lndusrrial Specialised Applicalions company, for injury, doalh, or property damage caused by a producl which has been set up, operated, and/or installe� conrrary lo EZDo:-m Installation guldlt/111.1J!Ual, or .,hk:t1 has 
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EZDown Reloaded Instruction 
-1st Fitment 
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NB: After installation please close tailgate gently to ensure that there Is no interference With any hardware. 

IMPORTANT: 

DATE 

19/03/2018 

No liability will be incurred by Industrial Specialised Applications company, for injuiy, death, or property damage caused by a product which has been set up, operated, and/or installed contra,y to EZDown installalion guide/manual, or which h 
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